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According to a Canadian Press story, a survey released Wednesday suggests the number of young people who will
vote Oct. 14 could drop dramatically.
The story says "the poll, conducted by Innovative Research Group over a six-day period halfway through September,
found that the number of young voters who said they were definitely going to vote is down seven per cent from the last
election."
Less than 44 per cent of Canadians 18 to 24 years of age actually cast a ballot in the 2006 election.
If the prediction is true, it would be a sad situation.
Our young people have a lot to offer the political process. The issues that affect them directly are under the radar far
too often.
On the other hand, we go through this lament every election.
We've made efforts in our schools and in the media, but this latest poll makes you wonder if it's worthwhile. Perhaps we
can simply assume that as we get older our interest in politics grows, though many adults are also less than interested
or informed.
We can make the assumption, but we shouldn't accept it.
Let's throw out the numbers and remember that every young person we instill with civic pride and curiosity will carry
that with them in life.
Even those who appear uninterested now, may reach back and draw from what they learned in school.
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BARTOLUCCI CALLS
ON FEDERAL
CANDIDATES TO
SUPPORT FAIRNESS
IN ONTARIO
BARTOLUCCI CALLS ON
FEDERAL CANDIDATES TO
SUPPORT FAIRNESS IN
ONTARIO “Help us send a
clear message to Ottawa: our
province demands fairness,”
says MPP. <br [...]

Walden Slo-Pitch league
pulls in a donation for the
Regional Cancer
Program
Sudbury - On Wednesday
evening, the Walden Slo-Pitch
league held their year-end
meeting and presented the
Northern Cancer Research
Foundation (NCRF) with a
cheque for [...]

Sudbury students to
learn about careers in
chartered accounting
A representative from the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Ontario is
visiting Sudbury’s Cambrian
College and Laurentian
University on October 2 to
give local students [...]

Learn and Improve Your
Health at the Library
THE GREATER SUDBURY
PUBLIC LIBRARY Presents
Learn and Improve Your
Health Learn how to eat well,
move well and think well.
Learn how [...]
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Boaters-Get your PCOC,
Boater's Card
COURSES NOW AVAILABLE
Obtaining your Pleasure craft
operator card. Who needs
proof of competency NOW?
Operating boat with motor [...]
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McCracken won. His 40 years
in Sales was definitely an
asset to him in this debate. I
don’t believe his National
Trades school is feasible

Ian McCracken clear cut
winner of the October 1st
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